The development of mechanized information retrieval systems has been rapid. Successful operating systems have been established and new ones are being set up almost every day. Techniques not practical with manual systems have been developed, notably in the searching of deep indexes.
Most of the mechanized systems installed have been for relatively small files: little has been heard about the large files, the large libraries and the massive indexes. Only a very few sharp critics like Ralph Shaw 1 have noted this curious anomaly and have wondered about the capacity, speed and general economics of mechanized systems if applied to real library-size files. Strangely enough, these critics have emphasized peripheral things such as printing fonts, and have considered the poorer systems which are nothing more than mechanized manual methods-or what Jessica Melton has called "a rather awkward, expensive, and inaccessible analog of the present card catalog or printed index." 2 This does not face up to the real problem, which is, can we process large files in a reasonable length of time and at reasonable cost ? The problem is extremely serious because many systems being started today will work well only for today's small files. If computer capabilities do not increase far beyond anything available today, such systems will certainly break down as the number of records in them increases.
In searching for an answer to the problem of handling large files, one finds, very frequently, a strong reliance on future engineering developments. What used to take a millisecond now takes a microsecond and tomorrow will take only a nanosecond. Faster switching devices and faster input-output devices are coming.
Recently announced are such things as the IBM 1440, whose scan-read capability permits the processor to examine records on the fly. Optimistic forecasts describe associative memories or multiple comparators, unlimited internal memory capacities, and parallel interrogation of a whole file. 3 In addition to these hoped-for engineering developments, some pin their hopes on very elaborate classification schemes or elaborate machine programs based on list processing or chaining addresses. 4 In other words, many people push the real problems aside, convinced that the state of the art will improve with sufficient speed to produce a solution, preferably mechanical, before their present system breaks down.
Actually, of course, in view of past performance, it is not unreasonable to expect technological developments to solve many of our problems. But such reliance is extremely hazardous if it becomes an excuse for ignoring the necessity for good system design, based on our present knowledge and on the present state of the art. The Direct Access Search System is an example of system design applied to the problems of very large files which have extensive indexes. Without elaborate and expensive machine programs or classification schemes, without exotic hardware, we can handle such 167 large files and still retain all the capabilities we now have in manipulating small files.
Most mechanized information retrieval systems identify records stored by descriptors or keywords, though a number use special codes based on classification schemes. A descriptor, as used here, is a structured or normalized or controlled term, as distinguished from an unstructured keyword taken directly from the text. The file index in most systems is arranged either as a so-called conventional file or as an inverted file. In the former, the item-i.e., the complete bibliographic entry-usually representing a document, is followed by all the terms or descriptors describing that document. In the inverted file, each term or descriptor is followed by the items (documents) or their addresses.
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The conventionally arranged index with the descriptors by title must be searched serially or sequentially. That is, starting with the first entry, the whole file must be read through and each record examined to determine which entries satisfy all search criteria. For the inverted file search, only the terms of the search question need be read and the item addresses under the several descriptors compared.
The disadvantage of the serial read is that it is strictly a brute-force approach. Even with the fastest and most efficient computers, it is uneconomical to read a very large file. The serial read has this advantage, however: since every record is read, one can "browse" through the file and look for things which cannot be exactly specified, and in the process, significant relationships and associations may be observed.*' 7 The inverted file search is much more efficient, especially with random access, i.e., direct access to the term being sought. Most computerbased inverted files, however, are stored on reels of magnetic tape, and are therefore operated in a serial mode. The inverted file index, thus operated, is usually no more efficient than the conventional index, except for the fact that one may find all terms sought-and therefore conclude the search-before the whole file is read.
Unto very recently, random access devices were so expensive per unit of storage and so limited in capacity as to be prs^uca* xcr scoring only the most active iMmma&kxL Information less valuable and less tfreojmenlflty sought was usually kept on tape ©reardls. Today, with storage costs coming down and capacities rapidly increasing, it soon wM he economical to store complete files in randoiin access units, and it will be possible to reaize those efficiencies inherent in an inverted fflle index. nevertheless, closer exanmination reveals some serious and inescapahle Insitatioiis in the inverted file index. When each item address filed behind each tesnm kkf: straight must be read and compared, the nranaher of reads and compares when searching against many terms can be huge, even thongh the whole file need not be read. The irony off it 2s that the more terms sought and the tighter ithe seasch parameters, the fewer hits one will sett hut the more reads and compares will he necessary. In essence, then, the more temos that ramast he searched, the less efficient the inserted Hie becomes.
At this point, the ptis»p®nents off classification and maybe even the pwaponents off subject headings might come Iorward to proclaim the advantages of their systems. In hoth instances, random access maflses fitfc possifalle to go directly to one address, as a ruffle, and read out a record or series of records. thane is n© need for multiple seeks or multiple reads and compares, and there is no searching off the complete file. Mo matter how big the ffilte* a class or a subject heading win reduce ithe area to he searched to a practical size. In $$&% this is exactly what some users of large desoriiptsar fles are doing: categorizing their docamnents flpy date or subject or both, thus setting up classes off files. When a search is recpired* it can them he confined to one class. How adepaatdy such classification can characterize docunmaints is pgohlematical. In any event, the esttaM^hnoent and maintenance of classification fca&fe represent additional expenditures of effl©at and cost* and nearly always impose certain restrictions.
Another way of speeding up search in serial files (being developed %r Sonne JNavy groups) provides random superiircaposed coding for the descriptors of each Mtstm and results in very brief records, many of which can he read in a short time. Although the screening is rather addresses are included, and the items found are then read in detail for fine screening. This method does increase the economic capacity of a file search but, as in all serial searches, efficiency decreases as the file increases.
When the search of a conventional file index or an inverted file index is completed, one has only a series of addresses for the hits. Since the separate references cannot be distinguished in a series of numbers, most systems maintain a bibliographic record to convert the addresses into standard bibliographic references. In addition to author, title, source, pagination, date and document number, these references may include a short abstract or, in lieu of an abstract, all the descriptors assigned to the title. Thus, a total computer-based retrieval system requires at least two sets of tapes or records: the index file, either conventional or inverted, and the bibliographic file, usually arranged in address order.
The Direct Access Search System proposed involves both kinds of records: an inverted file index with item addresses under each descriptor, and a conventional item file or bibliographic file where each item carries its pertinent descriptors. This is essentially no different from the file systems in many existing information retrieval installations, but the search strategy is not the item address match normally used with inverted files. The proposed system first reads into the memory all item addresses for the most significant descriptor of the set to be searched or, if they are all equal, then the descriptor with the fewest item addresses. Each recorded address is then read sequentially in the item or bibliographic file, to compare its descriptors against all other descriptors of the set being searched. For example, all documents described by descriptors A and B and C and D are wanted, and A is the most significant or has the fewest item addresses. The item addresses under A are examined in the item file, and all those items which also carry descriptors B and C and D are listed. Essentially, descriptor A here becomes a classificatory device or an associative memory, segregating a group of items for sequential examination, so that all the addresses listed under B and C and D need not be read and matched with the A addresses.
The example shown would apply to logical products (AND logic) and logical differences (AND NOT logic). Where a logical sum (OR logic) is required, all descriptors making up the logical sum must have their item addresses searched. For example, if (A or B) and (C and D) are sought, then all the items listed under A as well as all listed under B are examined for the presence of C and D. One way of displaying such a system is to consider an index as a matrix with the descriptors arranged horizontally and the items arranged vertically (see Table) . If the descriptor A, for example, is the prime term, column A is read and all the item addresses posted to it are recorded. Those item addresses which carry descriptor A are then read horizontally, and all descriptors (and additional information) posted to these items are examined in accordance with the search requirements. If a logical sum involving A or B is required, then the items under A and B must be scanned. When a list of item addresses becomes unwieldy, a second term (descriptor C, for example), can be matched with the prime term or sum of prime terms to narrow the search. If there is no logical product, that is, no significant second term to be matched, then there is no point in making an item search: the readout of the addresses posted to the single descriptor or the sum of the descriptors is sufficient.
One need not limit this approach to the classificatory use of descriptors. A date file can perform a similar function for a different application. Such a date file acts as a tickler index against a large file, and carries the identification of the item, its address in the master file and the next action date. Read daily, this file triggers action: the tagged item is retrieved from the large file for processing and its next action date is posted in the tickler file. Basically, this file is a classificatory device similar to the descriptor • both permit access at random to a set of desired items which are related in some way significant to the particular application.
Full utilization of such a system depends on a random access machine capable of going directly to specified addresses. If one must run through a whole file to find the addresses selected by the prime descriptor, then there are few or no benefits to be gained.
Combining the advantages of an inverted file with the flexibility and utility of serial search, the Direct Access Search System materially reduces the number of records which must be examined (thus, the number of reads and compares), and thereby not only shortens processing time, but can work against a file of any size, no matter how large.
This system was designed primarily to process very large files, but its flexibility offers additional capabilities which open up some interesting prospects. As has been pointed out, 6 With the Direct Access Search System, one need only look at 30,000 records of 150 characters each (or 4,500,000 characters), plus the original read and compare (30,000 X 15) for a total of 4,950,000 characters. This is little more than 1% of the whole file, and less than 20% of the number of characters involved in the inverted file match and compare. But, more important, the inverted file approach cannot develop the associated factors, e.g., geographic distribution and marital status, which could go into the rating of a policy. In many cases, furthermore, the advantages of Direct Access Search would be even greater. The example chosen was limited to three descriptors, but more might often be required; and with every additional descriptor, the efficiency of the inverted file drops appreciably.
A similar example could be developed for interrogating criminal records. Again, a descriptor or two applied as category definitions produce a small set of addresses which may be analyzed. Weather data, medical records and a whole host of other kinds of files which contain information of statistical significance can be similarly processed. Essentially, this technique has been applied, but not widely, being very expensive for large files with tape systems. And in essence, the ability to browse in a file is not new. However,-and this has been a basic criticism of mechanized information storage and retrieval systems-the searcher must formulate his question precisely, or the response will not satisfy his needs, because his question cannot "remind" the system of information he does not ask for. Now the requester can partially formulate his question and ask the computer to suggest associations and relationships which might be further explored. Thesauri and cross reference lists serve a similar purpose, but these represent semantic relationships only. Now, actual relationships, which may be semantic, syntactic, or statistical, can be brought to light by the computer, and thus the experience inherent in the information stored in the file can be displayed, permitting the requester to draw additional inferences. This is the way people browse in manual files, following various kinds of connections between entries; but the computer can more easily develop statistical criteria to help them in their browsing.
The example chosen had one short list of item addresses, which made the search time in the item file relatively short. A search question may, however, involve descriptors with many addresses, and logical sums (OR questions) which added together make for long lists of addresses. In such cases, assuming at least one logical product (one AND question), then a partial coordination would be advisable first (matching at least two terms in the inverted file) to reduce the number of addresses to be read. The item file would then be searched for only the matched addresses.
In addition, if many terms have been coordinated and search parameters have become too restrictive, the search can be conducted in such a way that the output lists, first, those hits where all terms were coordinated, then the hits for all terms but one, for all terms but two, and so on, in order.
In an inverted file, a term must be provided for every conceivable search concept. This becomes difficult, especially when numeric information may be sought. In such cases, the usual approach is to provide subdivisions of numeric ranges under applicable descriptors. For example, electrical resistors are indexed so that the individual types are grouped, by ohms, into various ranges. Where the inverted file descriptor is used as a classification device, such numeric subdivision of the individual descriptor is unnecessary, since the exact data can be located when the bibliographic file is examined in detail.
Employing a descriptor as a classificatory device opens up as an area for speculation the relationship of descriptors to class symbols. Using faceted classification terms or a semantic factor, one could use a facet just as readily as a descriptor in the proposed search system. The system would allow complete freedom in selecting the facets; i.e., their sequence, a difficult problem in manual systems, 8 would be quite immaterial to the computer, which could permute them as needed. This would offer extreme flexibility and remove one of the most serious objections to present classification schemes.
The use of a descriptor as a classificatory device becomes very important when the complete texts of documents are to be searched. Some programs and proposals contend that searching by means of any kind of descriptor is only a makeshift, and that the ultimate systems will search the complete text. 9 Since complete texts would be too voluminous, the usual approach is to set up special categories or classes and confine the search to such segments of the total file. However, as the Patent Office classification scheme is proving, it is practically impossible to construct classes that are mutually exclusive for every type of search. Cross references are a limited solution, but do not really overcome this difficulty. Categorization based on the actual occurrence of words and word combinations would not only make special classification schemes unnecessary, but would also make every significant portion of text directly accessible, regardless of sequence.
One must also keep in mind that with the present configurations of available equipment, a seek takes infinitely longer than a read and compare. Theoretically, a series of short serial searches which involve a number of seeks might seem more efficient than a very long read-andcompare, which has no seeks; whereas in actuality the opposite could be true. Therefore, one must be careful not to apply a technique which involves a number of seeks when a read-andcompare would be more economical. Where a great deal of processing must be done, various overlapping and batching techniques are valuable. For example, where the information is stored in a large slow file, the first batch of seeks can be read out into a fast file for processing while the next batch is being collected.
Essentially, the Direct Access Search System is not a single method, but offers a series of approaches from which the optimum is selected to meet the demands of the existing situation. The flexibility of the system makes it possible, for example, to look for pertinent syntactical relationships when reading: the item file and examining the bibliographic record, since the record includes the title of the item and, in more sophisticated systems, often even an abstract. That is, the computer can tell the sequence of words and it can decide if the record is about Mmd Vmetfmm or wwtttmw Mm$$. This would obviate the need for recording links and roles and other elaborate paraphernalia often used to show syntactical relationships.
Many of us have, in the past, rejected Vkkery*s somewhat unconvincing contention 11 ® that iraiechaniical indexing is a separate category. Yet with the machine now giving us certain special capahiflfiltiies, we must reconsider that rejection ami recognise mechanical indexing as different ffttomm the known manual systems. The search strategy of the Direct Access Search System makes it possible to approach a file from various suites and to manipulate the terms, enabling us to conduct searches in a manner not practical wuttftn Tfrniamual systems, and more economically {m tauns of characters read) than wiith other naechamiaed systems.
